
RINCON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Suggested School Supply List

2017-2018

     KINDERGARTEN FIRST GRADE SECOND GRADE THIRD GRADE FOURTH GRADE FIFTH GRADE

1 Kinder Mat (red & blue 4-fold 
plastic) Pencil box Paper, wide ruled Paper, wide ruled, 1 pk Paper, wide ruled, 4 pks. Paper, wide ruled, 3 pks

Crayons (16 ct.) (4 boxes)
Crayons (No larger than 24 
count) 2 boxes Crayons (16-24 ct.) 3 boxes Crayons Colored pencils (2 pk) Colored pencils (1 pk)

Pencils # 2 wooden (2 doz.) Pencils # 2 wooden (2 doz.) Pencils # 2 wooden (4 doz) Pencils # 2 wooden (3 doz.) Pencils # 2 (4 doz.) Pencils # 2 (2 each day)
Blunt tip scissors Blunt tip scissors Blunt tip Scissors Scissors Highlighters (2 pks) 4-5 colors Pencil zipper bag
Markers (8 ct. wide, basic 
colors)

1 box assorted markers,          8 
ct. (leave in class) Highlighters (4) Pencil top erasers, (3 pk)

Black Dry Erase markers            
(2 pks) 4 marker pks. (2) 3 ring binder 2"

Pencil top erasers, (2 pkgs.)

(2) durable, 3 prong folder w/ 
pockets, solid colors, (plastic 
preferred)

Composition or Spiral one 
subject notebooks - wide ruled 
(3)

Black & White composition 
notebooks (4)

Tabbed notebook dividers w/ 
pockets (1 pk w/ 5 dividers) 
(plastic preferred)

Tabbed notebook dividers w/ 
pockets (1 pk w/ 7 dividers) 
(plastic preferred)

Liquid School Glue (4 oz.) (1)
Dry Erase Markers - blue or black 
(2) Pencil Box 3 ring binder with pockets(1)

Black & White composition 
notebooks (4) 1-inch 3 ring binder (1)

Glue sticks (15) Glue stick (10) Dry Erase Markers (8 count) Highlighters 1 pk yellow
3 ring binder 2" (no zip up or 
velcro)

Black & White composition 
notebook (2)

Plastic pencil box (1) Hand held pink erasers (4) Glue sticks (20) Glue sticks (20) Glue sticks (20) Highlighters (2)

Ear buds (1 pk) Composition notebook Pencil top erasers (2 pk) Pencil zipper bag Eraser caps (2 pk) Glue stick (8) 
Hand held pink erasers(10) Washable markers Pencil zipper bag Eraser caps (1 pk)
Ear buds (1 pk) Plastic pencil box (1) Ear buds (1 pk) Ear buds (1 pk)

Ear buds (1pk) scissors
index cards

Voluntary basis: Voluntary basis: Voluntary basis: Voluntary basis: Voluntary basis: Voluntary basis:
Hand soap & sanitizer (4) Hand soap or sanitizer (2) Hand sanitizer or soap(2) Dry erase markers Waterless Hand Sanitizer (2) Waterless Hand Sanitizer (2)

Facial tissues (4) Facial tissue (2) Facial tissues (2) Facial tissues (2) Facial tissues * Facial tissues (2)
Disinfectant Wipes (2) Disinfectant Wipes (2) Disinfectant Wipes (2) Disinfectant Wipes (2) Disinfectant wipes  * Disinfectant Wipes (1)
Baby wipes (2 packs) Baby wipes (2 packs) Paper towels (2) Paper towels (2) (*throughout the year)

*****All pencils should be # 2 wooden with erasers.  Plastic wrapped pencils are NOT recommended because they clog the sharpeners.*****

*ALL GRADES MUST HAVE MESH OR CLEAR BOOK BAGS.  NO BOOK BAGS ON WHEELS or TRAPPER KEEPERS.
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